Caring for your IRON HORSE Chair
Properly disinfecting and cleaning your work area is more important now than ever before.
IRON HORSE Seating is devoted to the well-being and education of our customers so
you can provide a safe working environment and protect the performance and quality of
your IRON HORSE Seating products. To assist you in your workplace cleaning measures
and reassure you of best practices for cleaning your chair(s), we’ve put together the IRON
HORSE Chair Care Guide.
ABOUT IRON HORSE SEATING CHAIR CARE
The proper treatment of your IRON HORSE Seating chair directly correlates to its longevity.
Using the appropriate cleaning measures will go a long way towards preserving the
integrity of the fabrics and materials of your chair. Find the material your IRON HORSE chair
is made with and follow the recommended cleaning instructions to make sure your IRON
HORSE maintains it’s craftsmanship and working quality.
RECOMMENDED CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
LEATHER
Recommended Cleaner: Soap & Water
Recommended Disinfectant: Soap & Water
Your leather should be cleaned with a soft cloth and a small amount of soap and water.
Allow soap solution to free the soil for several minutes then completely clean off all soap
with a damp, soft cloth. DO NOT use abrasives.
For leather quality maintenance, after cleaning, apply a generous amount of leather conditioner and allow it to penetrate your clean leather for approximately five minutes. Then buff
it out with a soft cloth.
DO NOT use silicone-based or alcohol-based products. These cleaners will cause
significant damage and void your warranty.

Caring for your IRON HORSE Chair
RECOMMENDED CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
SYNTHETIC LEATHER
Recommended Cleaner: Soap & Water
Recommended Disinfectant: (1:5) Bleach/Water Solution, Rubbing Alcohol
Your Synthetic Leather should be cleaned with a soft cloth and a small amount of soap and
water. Use a (1:5) bleach/water solution or rubbing alcohol if sanitizing. Make sure to rinse
with clean water following sanitization of your chair. DO NOT use abrasives.
CLOTH
Recommended Cleaner: Vacuum
Recommended Disinfectant: Antibacterial Fabric Spray, Soft Interior Brush
Your cloth should first be vacuumed free of any debris. Follow with an antibacterial fabric or
cloth spray to disinfect. Be sure to not oversaturate, as this can lead to mold underneath the
seat cushions. Next, use a soft interior brush to massage the sprayed area(s). DO NOT use
abrasives or a stiff interior brush, as these can damage the fabric.
WARRANTY
Using non-recommended cleaners will cause significant damage to the leather and will void
your warranty. If you have any further questions about how to properly care for your IRON
HORSE office chair, please contact us immediately.
CONTACT OUR IRON HORSE SEATING SPECIALISTS TODAY: +1 (847) 816-7100
For immediate support contact our Sales and Warranty Department.
IRON HORSE Sales: +1 (847) 816-7100
IRON HORSE Warranty and Service Parts: +1 (847) 557-2705
www.ironhorseseating.com

